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Death toll increases in Bay area
By Associated Press

At least 271 people died and about 1,400
were injured in an earthquake that rocked
northern California Tuesday evening.
The quake, which hit at 5:04 PST, was
centered on the San Andreas Fault about
eight miles northeast ofSanta Cruz and 75
miles south of San Francisco.
Of the dead, 250 were killed when the
upper level of two-tiered interstate 880 in
Oakland collapsed onto the lower level.
The quake's results were far-reaching,
collapsingbuildings, breakingwindows, and
causing other damage across nearly 100
miles.
Severed gaslines throughout the area
resulted in at least two large fires, one in
San Francisco which burned a block of
buildings and another in Berkeley.
A section of the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge and two bridges near Santa
Cruz collapsed, while the San Mateo and
Dumbarton bridges were closed for inspection.
About 50 people were arrested in San
Francisco for looting. Looting was reported
in Los Gatos.
Highways were damaged and mountain
passes outside Santa Cruz were closed
because oflandslides and cracks in roads.
President George Bush signed a disaster
relief declaration for seven counties, and
authorized $273 million for the Bay area
and dispatched Transportation Secretary
Samuel Skinner to join Vice President Dan
Quayle in California to assess damages.
Concerns about the disaster have reached
international proportion s, with several
world leaders voicing their grief.
The pope sent prayers and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev offered relief aid today
, as the world expressed grieffor the victims
of the earthquake.

Thousands jammed international phone administration to learn what sort of aid
lines seeking to get in touch with relatives ·could be given by the Soviet.
in the area hit by the quake.
The Soviet Union made an unpreOffers of aid came from the Philippines, cedentedoffer of relief aid and President
Japan, France, Britain, Switzerland and Mikhail Gorbachev sent condolences in a
several other nations.
telegram to Bush.
Yuri Dubinin, the Soviet envoy to WashPope John Paul 11 was"deeply saddened,"
ington, was assigned to contact the Bush and praying for the victims.

Rescue workers and volunteers help Injured motorists on the collapsed portion of an
Oakland, Calif., freeway Tuesday even Ing. The roadway collapsed onto a lower level of
the freeway after a sharp earthquake rocked the Bay area.

By David Swint
Reporter

See related storlH page 6
More than 10 percent of the work force
suffers from alcohol and other drug problems, Hofmann said. These employees affect the lives of countless others, including
employers, co-workers, family and friends.
Many businesses have implemented employee a ssistance programs to combat sub-

By Jodi Thomas
Reporter

The earthquake that rocked northern
California Tuesday evening also shook up
some Marshall Students.
.
Lollie E. Shipp, Sacramento, senior, said
she was concerned about her family in
Sacramento.
"It's so close, and you never know how
something like that is going to effect you;
she said. "The Bay Bridge is what we take
to get to San Francisco. I can understand
how 200 people were killed on it, it is busy
all the time."
Although officials have asked that nobody c.all northern California, Brian J.
Shannon, Carmichael, senior, said that he
. called home Tuesday evening.
•1 called to make sure my parents were
OK, and to see what happened in my town,"
he said. "They said that they just felt the aftershocks, nothing happened."
Tyrone Phillips, Los Angeles, freshman,
said tremors did not reach Los Angeles, but
· empathizes with those involved because he
experienced a 6.3 earthquake in 1988.
"I was on my way to school, and all of a
sudden I saw buildings shaking and glass
breaking. It was scary," he said.

Corporate programs combat
alcohol abuse among workers
Alcohol's annual cost to American industry is estimated to ~ in excess of $20
· billion, or $2,000 per year for every alcoholicon the payroll, smdSharlaAHofmann,
substance abuse coordinator at Marshall.

Students here
feel aftershocks

Today: Alcohol in the workplace and
its effects on employers and treatments for employees.
Friday: Short- and long-term physical
problems associated with alcohol and
a look at accident rates and their complications.

stance abuse on the job.
Ashland Oil, Inc., uses the two-fold process ofeducation and awareness-programs
along with a drug testing program, said

Officials plan
abuse program
to aid workers
By David L. Swint
Reporter

Dr. Violett.a Eash, chair of Marshall's
Substance Abuse Committee, said the university has no employee assistance programs, but a proposal has been drafted for
one, "and is being processed through the
channels."

Rpger Schrum, manager ofcorporate media
relations.
Education includes a combination ofcounseling and training seminars to highlight
See related stories page 6
two main ideas, Schrum said.
"'We want employees to know that drug
The notion of an EAP on campus is meet(and alcohol) use at work is not approved ingwith a lot ofresistance, saidJoe Dragovbehavior and that if an employee is having • ich, chairman of the EAP subcommittee.
problems, there are other alternatives for
Results of a survey conducted with the
coping rather than drug use.•
univer.sity staff showed overwhelming
Drug testing is mandatory at Ashland Oil, supportfor such a program, Dragovich said.
Schrum said, because of the business the He said a poll of faculty attitude toward an
company does with the government. "In order EAP on campus was a possible project for
to do business with the U.S.government, we the Substance Abuse Committee.
have to comply with the Drug-free Workplace
University employees in need of assisAct of 1988, which requires testing of all tance have access to the counseling center,
employees.•
Dragovich said, but there is a feeling that
the facility is not for the faculty and staff.
See CORPORATE, page 5 He said staff members also are sometimes
reluctant to be seen with students.
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Impressions
Grateful Dead 'expresses what can't be said'
By Christine M. Grishkin
Slllff Writer

Leather fringe boots. Check. Tie-dye.
Check. Beads. (Don't forget the bandana).
Check. I washed off my make-up and left
the house.
We were among 13,000 other people_
waiting to see a band that has been playing
longer than my parents have been paying
off the house and college payments. A long
time. Some follow the band around the
world. Others are content to wait until it
comes to their hometown.
I am neither.
Why would anyone sell plasma or their
clothes, for that matter, to follow the Grateful Dead? I didn't get it.
Until I went to my first concert Oct. 8.
Dead Heads call it the Virgin Concert.
The first one, they say, turns you on and
you will never forget it.
On the way to the Hampton ,Va. Coliseum, groups offorlorn-looking folks lined
the streets. "Please, please sell me an extra
ticket or my father will not let me eat

tonight," their expressions seemed to say.
In the parking lot, a mass of-young and
old gathered. Huddled togethei, in warm
sleeping bags, some slept. Others traded
stories of past Dead concerts. Campers,
vans and cars bore Dead stickers of every
color and style imaginable. The license
plates were as varied as the stickers. A
California plate was as common as a New
York or Boston one.
One group of concert-goers played Reggae-inspired tunes on bongos and kettle
drums. Dreadlocks, toe-bells, leather fringe
boots, long, colorful dresses and skirts
dominated the apparel of concert-goers.
Not an oxford shirt to be seen for miles.
Ignoring the brisk weather, many went
shoeless. Some passed frisbees and footballs, others manipulated mountain bikes
and skateboards between parked cars.
A vender sold assorted crystals and
homemade jewelry from his car top. He was
the only vender I saw, due to the no-vending policy.
Dead Head's Row was missing, I was
told, due to this rule.
When the fall tour was organized, the

venders told the band the camping and
vending that once had been characteristic
of Grateful Dead concerts, must stop.
~e've all seen how the camping and
vending have attracted people there for a
party, not for the music," the band wrote in
a concert information flyer. ~e like parties, too, but first we're musicians--if the
outside scene interferes with the music
inside, it's gotta go. And it's gone.
"Ifyou're a Dead Head and believe in us
and this scene, you will understand what
the priorities really are," the band writes.
So what are the priorities? What is the
scene?
Inside the Coliseum.
The lights dimmed shortly after we found
a seat. The Dead did not need a warm-up
band. The crowd was warmed up enough.
The band started and the crowd exploded.
A crowd of people next to me held hands
and hugged each other.
Shoeless men, and women wearing long,
colorful dresses spun in circles and danced
in the halls. Between songs the dancers fell

to the floor and waited for the next song.
A girl near me begged for my concert
ticket as a souvenir. A mother held her
child in the air when the band began to
play. Thechildstartedlaughing, the mother
began to cry.
.
A shirt and shoeless middle-aged man
stood by himself the entire concert and
danced.
Music expresses that which cannot be
said and which cannot be suppressed, Victor Hugo said. After several songs, I finally
began to understood what the scene was.
It was more than just going to a concert.
It was more thanjust wearing beads. It was
an expression of something much deeper
than that.
Perhaps the philosophy of Dead Heads
can best be described by a girl from Boston.
She writes for a newspaper that is distributed at most Dead concerts.
"It is up to us and only us to make the
change, to spread the word," she writes.
~e can do it. All it takes is a little hard
work and a lot oflove. Without the love we
are nowhere. All there is is peace and love.
That's what it's all about."
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Opinion
POWs no long~r just people in Rambo movies to me
I am a full-time college student working my way through school to earn that
highly touted college education. Yet it
was during an impromptu trip to the
nation's capital that I learned a lesson
I'll never forget.
At times, when political issues such
as abortion force me to take sides, I
have this irritatinghabitofbeingwishywashy. I always see merit on both sides,
so I stay middle-of-the-road. It's frus- .
trating, but I have never been pushed
into anything, especially a way of believing.
But this weekend I changed. With
the help of a fasting Vietnam veteran I
learned what believing in and supporting an issue is all about.
Former Army Capt. Al Ziegler, a
highly decorated veteran, is staging a
hunger strike in a bamboo cage just
feet from the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington for public access
to government documents relating to
missing American Military personnel.
Today is his 31st day without food.
After talking with Ziegler and listen-

Lalena D. Price
Assistant News

Editor
ing marble for... his name ... her name.
Wilted carnations, bruised roses lay
strewn and trampled on the ground. A
teen-ager asked, "Where's his name?"
ing to his statistics about prisoners of An elderly woman let the wall of a
war and those missing in action, I felt thousand names support her as her
ill. Really ill. I was sick at the thought body shook with sobs. After a few
of any human and, yes, Americans, minutes I had to leave. A painful tightunnecessarily going through hell be- ness gripped my throat and the only
cause some politicians won't go against thing I could think of was how absothe current and help these POWs and lutely thankful I was I didn't have a
MIAs and their families. He8'Ven for- name to search for;
bid a charitable act in this day and age.
It should go without saying that the
I think, too, ofthe families left wonder- possible livingMIAs and POWs need to
ing.
be gotten out of Vietnam. When? YesAt the memorial I watched people terday. How? I really don't care. If the
from various walks oflife-tourguides, leaders of a country as politically and
sporting umbrellas and seven-different militarily sophisticated and powerful
languages; brothers, sisters, parents as the U.S. can't figure out a way, then
and friends scanned the dark, gleam- we need to really question the power

we gave them.
Ziegler, as well as many others, support the passage of a "Truth Bill." It's
purpose is to "direct the heads of Federal departments and Agencies holding records documents, photos, memoranda and other information concerning reported live sightings ofAmerican
military personnel held prisoner in
communist countries, to make all said
information available to the public."
I hope the man in the bamboo cage
can come out soon. I'd love to treat him
to a hotdog like the ones he watched
tourists eat every day as they read the
poster explaining his purpose.
After this weekend, I no longer envision POWs as characters in a Rambo
film. They are real people with families, all suffering needlessly.
I'll do what I can. I'll send in the photocopied letters to our legislators. I'll
make copies for anyone who wants
some. And I'll hope. Not unlike the
engraved names on the memorial; this
experience will forever be etched ... in
my heart.

Readers Vo ice

Classmates'.behavior. at symposium-appalling
To the Editor:

to attend, he may have thoug}it that he would make
Marshall look respectable - it didn't work.
I am in a MWF Sociology class that meets at 9 a.m.
After Dr. Kovach, a professor management at
Last Wednesday my professor told the class to meet Rutgers University, was introduced, students began
in the Old Main Auditorium that Friday, where the to leave. I recognized most of these clamorous stuthird annual Yeager Symposium was to be held. At dents as being from my class. Their rude and appall9 a.m. on Friday I attended the Symposium and ing behavior made me embarrassed to be a student
recognized that at least half ofthe people there were at Marshall. As the number of students leaving
from my class, although I did not see my professor. increased so did my annoyance, and I was eager to
I assume that my professor's reasoning in having censure someone.
the class attend the Symposium, in lieu of Friday's
My first inclination was that my professor should
lecture, was that there was not enough intellectual have been there. After all, the students would not
stimulation on tpis campus for people to attend on have walked outhad their grade depended on it. But,
their own. In making his class of 150 plus students after giving it a little more thought, I realized that I

Founded 1896

Athletic Correspondent
Med~I School Correspondent
Presidential Correspondent

Adviser .
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

Laura Norton
Huntington sophomore

Few people deny
smoking evidence

The Parthenon
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Asmstant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
lmpres.,lons Editor

was no longer in high school-the teacher shouldn't
have to be there to discipline us. We're in college, and
my classmates should have acted like adults rather
than the rude juveniles ·that they were.
My general opinion of this school is a nasty one, for
this kind of behavior by the students at Marshall is
typical. I am unsure of how to remedy this kind of
behavior, but I am sure that Dr. Kovach's opinion of
this school is the same as mine. If we, the students
of Marshall, want to be recognized as a respectable
group, we should act accordingly.

Thomas A. Taylor
PatSanders

Robert Fouch
· Lalena Price
Jeremy Leaming

Chris Stadelman
DanAdklm
Steven Keith
Debra Morris
JII Zegeer
Michael Friel
Allison Steven,

696-6696
69~3346

the non-smoker.
To the Editor:
Mr. Crisp also has confused the
I do not know what Michael Crisp
has been reading to give him such rights of the individual with the
an erroneous view of the research rights mthe public. Banning cofon passive smoking. An over- fee from public places is not being
whelming amount of data from requested because caffeine is only
both animal and human studies entering the individual drinking
has demonstrated that tobacco it. However, the toxins in cigaproducts cause cancer. The only rette smoke enter and damage
knowledgeable people who deny other individuals in the vicinity.
this are paid to do so by the To- A simple rule of thumb is to do
bacco Institute. Regarding pas- whatever you want, so long as it
sive smoking, all of the studies does no harm others. Far from
that I referred to in my earlier being "fascist,• I would say that is
letter were done with humans, a libertarian attitude.
notanimalsin high density smoke
as Mr. Crisp claims, and they
David P. Swain, Ph.D.
· · ·clearly ·show an ·elevated-risk •to · · · · · · · · Aaistant profeaor
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Senator opts for changes
.to personalize gradu·ation
By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

Mortarboards are strat.egically positioned

?n hundreds ~f h!ads and tassels annoy-

~

ingly dangle Just m peripheral sight. The
rustle of new gowns fills the crowded hall
while the first measures of-Pomp and Circumstance" echo through the lofty auditorium. Graduation day.
·
In high school, as the class gathers for one
final time, each graduat.e has a chance to
walk across stage, wave at mom and
dad and say, "Hey, look at me.
See what I've accomplished."
At the university

Tti[ ~

· COMl])l
CONNtCTION

have special ceremonies for graduates.
The Graduat.e School had its first hooding ceremony last spring. It was a little
extra recognition for the graduates to have
a stage party and a ceremony oftheir own,
according to Paris Webb, graduate assistant for the Graduate School.
Marilyn Fox, administrative assistant
for the School of Nursing, said nurses are
now honored at a reception aft.er commencement. Before, nurses attended a
pinning ceremony, but now, Fox said a
reception is conducted in the Memorial
Student Center to recognize graduates.
Graduation is a week-long event
for medical students, said Dr.
Pat Brown, associate
dean for academic and
stu-
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· --------~
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WE RENT PARKING SPACES
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MARSHALL STUDENTS

Try our College Closs on Sundoys 9:30 o.m. at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 1015 5th Avenue. and/or
worship God with us at 10:50 a.m. After church stay for a free
hot meal with a family or other students. Phone 523-6476 if you
need information or see Bob Bondurant at the Campus
Christian Center.

CAST

YOUR

VOTE!

level, graduates hear "'Would the students
ofthe College ofLlberal Arts please stand to
be recognized." They graduate en masse as
opposed to the individual recognition
granted at a high school commencement.
Student Sen. Kimberly Dickens of the
College of Education is working to make
graduation from Marshall more personal.
•1 want.ed to have separate college graduations, but at this time, it's just not possible," she said. "'We're trying to get (graduation) more personable so people will eajoy
it more."
Although Dickens said she realizes there
are too many graduates for individual recognition at Commencement, she hopes to
plan private receptions for each college
before or after graduation.
Dickens is now planning such a ceremony
for the College ofEducation. "'We're going to
put on the gowns and stoles, and all the professors will be there to have one last farewell at the small reception," Dickens said.
The idea has not been approved by the
university yet, but Dickens said most ofher
professors and deans favor the proposal.
Currently the School of Nursing, the
Graduat.e School and the School ofMedicine

•

Who will represent Marshall University
For Homecoming 1989? It's up to YOU!
Homecoming Queen, Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior Attendants, Mr. Marshall
Vote TODAY!
MSC Lobby
8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Med School
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

~ CGli(

1-1 0 M ~ C O /V • ''\J G '89

$~S
across from

dent affairs for the School of Medicine.
Included in the events are a picnic, a golf
tournament, a medical school review, a
luncheon and a dance. Brown said medical
school students raise money for events.
The School of Medicine also has ceremonies with nationallyknown guest speakers
Thursday and Friday nights before graduation. Thursday, a "Last Lecture" is presented at the Huntington Museum of Art.
Friday before Commencement, a "Doctoral Investiture" is always planned for
medical graduates for the administration
of the Hippocratic Oath. Graduates also
are hooded and achievement awards are
presented to faculty and students.
Di~kens also is working out details with
a Faculty Senate committee to limit the
length of graduation. "Now it seems it's
(graduation) more for public figures," Dickens said.
•
Dickens said she thinks limiting the
ceremony's length will allow more time for
receptions and will encourage more people
to attend.
However, Registrar Robert Eddins said
the recognition of public officials is only a
small part of Commencement.
Although Dickens wants to decrease the
length of the ceremony, the Academic Affairs Committ.ee wants to increase the size
of diplomas.
Associate, bachelor and master's diplomas are 7 inches by 9 inches, although
medical school diplomas are larger.
Eddins said medical school diplomas are
traditionally larger than the others because "the law ofthe land requires that the
diploma be on display at all times."
Dickens said, "'We'd like to see it (the diploma) go to at least 8 inches by 10 inches.
We want togetitalittle bigger because it's
something more. A high school diploma is
bigger than they (Marshall's diplomas) are
now," Dickens said.
However, Eddins said diploma size "is
·n ot a negotiable issue. The diploma size
has been the same for the last 50 years.".
And, they have already been ordered for
the next five years.

Thursday,
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Accepting collect· calls
against university rules
By Jodi Thomas
Reporter

Students who accept collect or third party
calls in their dormitory rooms cost the
university as much as $20 a month, accordingtoDr. WilliamS.Deel, direct.or ofcampus
technology.
"Theamountvariesfrommonthtomonth,
but it gets as high as $20," Deel said.
Deel said he sent a notice to all residence
hall telephone users notifying students that
accepting collect or third party calls will
result in disciplinary action. The obligation
policy will be used to deal with these offenders.
"The obligation policy is a situation in
whichstudentswillbesentalettertonotify
them they are on obligation They will not be
able to register until they pay the fees:
Deel said.
Although the student's room number is
listed on the university phone bill, Deel
said the university doesn't bill the students.
"ACUS, our long distance service, takes

I

~

j

care of all long distance calls. We do not
have the mechanism available to bill students for collect calls," he said.
The students who accept collect calls
against the university's rules are being
billed by Deel himself.
"If we allowed all students to accept collect calls we would need a tremendous
. ·staff, because there are over 1,700 phones
over there (in residence halls)," he said.
"Now we are only talking about three to
four students.•
Deel said students accepting collect calls
could become a major problem.
"It is a growing problem," he said. "It is
notalotofthe total university expenditure,
but it is increasing."
Deel said if the problem with accepting
collect or third party calls increases he will
consider shutting off individual phones.
One student said she has accepted collect
calls in the past and she was not notified by
the university. "Last year I accepted a collect call I didn't know that I wasn't allowed
to. Nothing ever happened though," she
said.
·

CASH

1
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USED
BOOKS
Thursday 12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

ACUS ·

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Phone system convenient for faculty, $tudents
By Tom Dearing
Reporter

Marshall students have been reaching
out and touching someone-often.
Student.phone bills range from small to
•quite large," Marlene Alley, AT&T representative, said. -We have students with
bills that range from a few cents to over
$200," Alley said.
Approximately 1,800 students are enrolledin the AT&T Campus and University
System, Alley said.
Students become join the program when
they are enrolled at Marshall, Alley said.
•As long as they are registered with
Marshall, they'.re registered with us. All
students have to dois pick up their security
codes at the beginning ofthe year or stop by
the office and pick them up," Alley said.
Advantages to AT&T are numerous, according to Alley. The ACUS service has a
credit limit of$ I 50, and ifa student exceeds
that limit, their service is deactivated, Alley said.
•It's a feature that a lot of students like.
They know they have a limit," Alley said.

CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

WE HAVE IT ALL

cations for the positions of editor
and managing editor for the spring
term. Stop by Smith Hall 315 and
pick up an application or call 6962736 for details.

Marlene Alley

GRAB--N-- (l(J
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✓.

CHIPS ~
:,

BREAD~
POP ::;
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Everyday Low Prices and
Convenient Drive· Thru
Service - Get It All at
Grab-n-Go!

n..Parttienon

The Parthenon is accepting appli-

"We have students with bl/ls
that range from a few cents
to over $200."

Sign-up for the service is convenient, Alley
said. There isn't excessive paperwork, the
rates are very competitive, there is a tollfree service number available 24 hours a
day and no deposit is required.
"They can call and check on their balances and ask any questions they may
have," Alley said.
Some administrators and faculty have
personal AT&T accounts and campus departments have their own access codes for
busineBB calls, Alley said.
."I think it's a pretty good deal," Esther R.
Johnson, Summersville junior, said. "I
usually use the long distance service two or
three times a week and stay on the phone
forabouttenorfifteenminutes,"sheadded.
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3rd Annual
-
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McDonald's
Fall Challenge

DATE-LOCATION: Saturday, October 21, 1989 at9:30 a.m.
at McDonald's, ProctoNille, Ohio
COURSE: Flat 5,000 meters - 3.1 miles
REGISTRATION: $8.00 Advance - $10.00 Day of Event
Packet Pickup is Friday Evening from 6-8 p.m. at McDonald's.
Register for $8.00 thru 8 p .m .
La-Ve Registration - Race Day 8-9 a.m. Race 9:30 .
Long Sleeve T-Shirts to Runners - Door Prizes
BENEFITS THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE-Huntington, WV
Special Guest: Ronald McDonald
A Special 50-Yard Children's Fun Run
Boys-Girls: 5 & under, 6-9, 10-13 years. No Cost!
McDonald's-Proctorville, OH
Economy Guttering-Ashland, KY
Riverside Insurance Resources, Inc.
Banc Ohio
Kroger Co.

Make checks payable to: McDonald's
Send $8.00 to McDonald's
c/o George Hall
3800 Crane Avenue
HL11tington, WV 25705
Phone: 525-8083 Steve Clelec 886-87(
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Anti-drug, alcohol policies
may prevent loss of funding
By Brad Brizendine

According to the Chronicle of
Higher Education, the U.S. Sen. ate has approved legislation that
Marshall administrators are will cut federalmoneyforinstituconsidering an anti-drug and al- tion~ ~~t do not adopt poli~es
cohol abuse policy that may pre- prohibi~ng:,inl~wful -~~SS1on,
vent the university from losing use, or distribution oftlhcit drugs
federal funding.
and alcoho! by students and emThe policy may become neces- ployees o~ its p~~~ or as part
sary due to U.S. Senate legisla- of any of i~ acti~ties. . .
tion requiring colleges and uniNell Bail~y, VI~e pre~dent ~f
versities to prohibit unlawful use StudentAffairs,smdthebill wont
of drugs or alcohol on campuses. pass because students aro~nd the
Themeasure which was attached countryarealreadyprotestingand
to a De~ent of Transporta- writing lette1:9 to their state senation spending bill, was sent to the tors. I~ the ~ill does become law,
House ofRepresentatives for con- the pohcy will _meet t~e necessary
sideration.
standards, Bailey &a1d.
Reporter

Marshall's policy on drug and
alcohol use is still under revision,
according to chairperson Violette
C. Eash, associateprofessor of
counselingandrehabilitation. She
said revisions are being made
Eash said the policy will have
specific guidelines stating where
and when legal alcohol consump- ·
tion can take place. Consequences
for illegal drug and/ or alcohol use
will be included with emphasis on
abuse education.
Final revisions will be made
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m., in the Green
Room of the Campus Christian
Center. Themeetingisopen to the
public.

.,.,1oyeo

dering the
to •.., to
counseling or else: Kimball
__,'1'--said.
'The Department U1 .... .......t"'rtaCounsel or aueument of
tion requi~ random te~ting ofall each case determines the best
emploree~ involved wi_th trans- type of therapy for the emportation,. Schrum ~d. Drugs ployee, Kimball said.
tested f~rmclude_manJ~a, amIn addition to 10 counselors
phetamines, cocaine, opiates and operating throughout the CSX
PCP.
.
.
system for outpatient treat. Edw~d J. ~mball, director of mentofsubetanceabuse(whose
counse~ingse~ce!forCSXTrans- activities are coordinated by
p<>rtation, &al~,. ~r program Kimball from his Huntington
involves no solicitation, because office) outside therapists also
these p ~ s don't w~k that are e~ployed. Counselors at
way_. .. it's al! volunteer.
Our Lady of Bellefonte HospiKimball &a1d the pr~am gets ta1 in Ashland, Ky., plus Synreferrals from superVIsors based ergy Recovery Center and
onemployeeproductivityrecords. Prestera Center for Mental
Deterioration of performance can Health both in Huntington are
be an in~cator that something is includ~.
'
wrong with an employee, such as
If in-patient ·treatment is
alcohol abu~.
.
needed, some facilities used by
A superVIsor will confront an CSX include Our Lady of
employeeconcerningdropsinpro- Bellefonte'sCareUnit,Jackson
ductivity, and nothing else, Kim- Treatment Center in Ripley
ball said. Substance abusers are and the Hope Valley Center in
too good at covering their addic- Dobeon, N .C. CSX also uses a
tion. But, they aren't able tojus- peer intervention program
tify decreased performance for called "Red Block.,. In the past,
long.
employeeswouldcoverforeach
Counseling is suggested by the other in situations involving
supervisor, Kimball said, adding, substance abuse, Kimball said. ,
"if the employee is just loafing,
Eventually employees de- 1
oneconfrontationisoftenenough." cided to do something about
If a second confrontation is nee- the problem of alcohol/drug
essary, the supervisor suggests abuse at work.
counseling and offers to set up an
Similar projects have been
appointment. If production con- tried by oothers such as the
tinues to falter, a third confronta- AFL-CIO, but were met with
tion results in the supervisor or- little success.
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Imagine if you hod to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love.

2 small pepperoni

pizzas $4.9-9

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

2 large pepperoni

pizzas $9.99
Exp. 10/31/89
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525-9101
NEW DONOR SPECIAL

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
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Bring in this coupon and
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receive $25
your jirst donation and $25 for your

I

second donation.
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NEW EXTENDED HOURS
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529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center .
. 631 4th.Ave.• Huntlnlton. WV . .
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and Free!
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Sports
Football will stay
I-AA for present
By Jeff Leaming
SIJlff Wrifn'

The move to Division I-A for
Marshall University's football program may take longer than many
are anticipating, according to
Athletic Director Lee Moon.
Moon said the move to Division
I-A should not be made without
taking the complete athletic program into mind, and the move
might not take place until a few
years after the stadium is completed. Moon said getting into a
"conference thatfits our bill" would
be the ideal move. He added that
going t.o I-A as an independent,
something tried by·other schools,
would be self-destructive.
"Anytime we make a move it
can't be just football. "We've got to
look at the total plan," he said.
"We must do something that's
going to be positive for basketball
and our non-revenue sports. The
non-revenuesportshavetobeable
to compete for championships.
"I don't think they can be successful unless there is a championship to compete for: he concluded.
Moon added that going independent would be a mistake because it would lead to extremely
tough schedules. "I think the biggest misnomer is when people
think about us going I-A, they
think about us playing Penn State,
Syracuse and Pitt..They think we
should play sc;hools like that every game and we can't do that.
East Carolina tried that route and

got killed. Northern Illinois is an
independent who tried that for
four or five years and went through
two football coaches and two or
three basketball coaches. Now
their dropping their sights to being
competitive and .growing a little
slower."
Moon says his biggest concern is
rushing the move. "The biggest
overall problem is making sure
we don't move too fast or we'll lose
ground. You're going to lose some
ground anyway when you go up a
step, but you don't want to make
the schedule so tough that you
can't survive at all.
"My thinking on this move is
that we'll need to get a couple I-A
games under our belt to see how
we fare. We have North Carolina
State in 1991andMissouriin 1992,
and when the stadium opens we're
going t.o have to see what kind of
crowds we get."
Two other possibilities Moon
PhclO by Todd Burne
mentioned were the formation of
a new conference and the restruc- Inside linebacker Eric Gates pursures Tony Skole of The Citadel on a punt return. The Herd defeated the
turing of the current NCAA divi- Bulldogs as Gates again led the team In tackles with 12. Marshall plays Eastern Kentucky 5!-turday.
sions.
According to Moon, a conference sions, there wouldn't be as much happen, according to Moon, is the Eastern Kentucky and Furman.
with a northern and southern travel and I think we could com- NCAA restructuring.
"This would form a division that
division could be formed. The pete with these schools," Moon
"I believe strongly that within might be called Division 1-B. The
southern division might include. said. "Th.is would be about as good the next five years there is going weaker teams in I-AA would actuLouisiana Tech, Southern Missis- as we could do. We are all about tobearestructuringintheNCAA. ally move down a level."
sippi, Southwest Louisiana, Ar- the same. We ~ould all have a I think the weaker schools in
"We're just going to have to take
kansas State and possibly Mem- chance to compete. I think it would Division I-A, like the Kansas things one step at a time," he said.
phis State and Louisville. be a pretty interesting league."
States, Iowa States, Mississippi "You just can't drop your hat in
Marshall, Eastern Kentucky,
Louisiana Tech, Southern Mis- States, Vanderbilts and North- the ring and say were in Division
Akron and possibly Cincinnati and sissippi, Memphis State and Lou- westerns that no longer can win at I-A now. fd like to be able to say
Tennessee Chattanooga would isville already have Division I-A the I-A level will be meshed with that we'll be I-A by 1996, but who
make up the northern division.
programs.
the stronger schools in I-AA like knows what the NCAA will be like
"With the north and south diviThe only other thing that could Georgia Southern, Marshall, then."

ijjiiiiilil-liiiiiiiiii Soccer team finishes SC play
By Kristi Huff
Reporter

Marshall's soccer team took a 5-7-2 record int.o
Wednesday night's game against_Ohio University
:·:•:,;,;.:,;,:'.::;::-:•:•:•;•:-:-:•·-·
after finishing its Southern Conference season last
weekend.
The team lost to powerful Furman Saturday on the
first of a two-game road trip and tied NAIA team
Gardner Webb Sunday.
The loss to the Paladins gave Marshall a conference record of 1-2-1. It was the first time in three
years the Herd soccer team won a SC game.
Furman, which has dominated conference play the
past five years with a 33-game win streak during
,. ~ .~ ngh tNY•·'intet&ffed..f&:pl.iy/ ,fu~ :ieaiiuf~e.re -~ ned it , J regular season play, defeated the Herd 3-0. The
Paladins scored their first goal with 90 seconds left
in the first half.
"When they scored the first goal I think that it gave
them a psychological edge," coach John Gibson said.
"It's tough going down there and winning because
anyone that has won 33 straight games is going to
have an established program."
Gibson cited freshman Kerwin Skeetes as playing
.;v-~ well against the_Paladins and said ManhaU
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has closed a large gap between the Paladin and Herc
soccer programs.
"We've closed a lot of distance on them as a team '
Gibeon said. "The last time we were there they be~·
us 11-0. We've made chances for ourseives."
In Sunday's game, the Herd tied Gardner Webb 2
2. Down by a score of 1-0, sophomore Paul Mutar
scored for Marshall off an assist from junior Davi,
Vollmer. Vollmer then scored with three minute
left in the first half to give Marshall a2-1 lead. Mat
Mega got cred!t for the assist on the go-ahead goa'
Gardner Webb tied the game with a penalty kick i:
the second half.
"We outshot them 49-~0," Gibson said. "The longe
the game went on the more the heat and the fatigu
frustrated us. It was one of those days where itju1
doesn't fall. It was 'Very frustrating."
Gibson said the Herd will play two t.ough gamE
this weekend at the VirginiaTech Tournament whet
it will face the District of Columbia and Virgiru
Tech.
"It's interesting how well we play at home cor
pared to on the road," Gibson said. "We're bett
supported by the crowd than any other team on t"
. .road. It.helps t.o intimidate an opponent."
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fahn worryi!'.19 if 'fOU
used a *2. pe,.,c.il on
'four c.ompt11tr -te~ jhcrl:

Nu"'bu of inc.he.a that<.han
rolls under a Cok~ ma,hit1c...

by .JON CALOARA
.,...,..._____.,. r------..... .----------.
II/fl I TH£
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Numbc.r af rr,i11uti:s
the mefer rnai d vijitcd
yoor c.ar before 'f>U did.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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by Bill Watterson
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"I'm leaving you, C,harles ... and I'm taking the
grubs with me."

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

and other help

Hair Wizards

304-523-1212

Corner of 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

Call 525-1591 For Fast Free Delivery!
Try Our Delicious Appetizers!

We have space for you!
Call 696-3346

Classifieds
l.11SCELLMJEOUS

ADOPTION: Teacherand counselor seek
child for loving home. Call collect any
time. Annette and Dennis (215) 483-0775.
FOR REtJT

LUXURY 3 BR apt. Security building. Offstreet parking, central heat/air, WW carpet. Laundry facility. $285/month. Call
696-3267 leave message.
FOR RENT 1 Block from Marshall. Furnished 4 Beds. Two Singles $200/person/
month. One Double $185/person/month.

Utilities Included. Centrally Heated and
Cooled. 523-5065. Parking for rent $50
Rest of Semester 523-5065.
2 BR FURNISHED apt. Nice and Quiet! 4
large rooms, AC, new carpet, utilities paid.
$300/month +DD+reference. Call 5222886 after 2 p.m.

Birthright
NEED A
FRIENDJ

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntin on, WV 25701

809 3rd Avenue

LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT

HELP \'/ANTED

WOULD YOU like to offer Discover Credit
Cards? Are you available for only a few
hours/Week? If so call 1-800-932-0528
ext 4. We'll pay you as much as $10.001hr.
Only ten positions available.

Collect Robby's Dollars!
New Weekly and Grand
Prizes!
"Where the Students Go for Class."

"We'll Have You
Sittin' Pretty"
Cuts
Men$8.00
Women $12.00
Perms start at $39.00
including cut.

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

